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The Princes s   
           Difference.

As destination experts, we take you to the most extraordinary 
destinations around the world. Escape from everyday life and let 
yourself be inspired by foreign cultures.  
With our program „The Princess Difference“ you will experience 
the country and its people very closely by enjoying impressive 
events on board as well as discovering exclusively selected local 
shore excursions. - of course in compliance with all safety and 
hygiene regulations, because your health is our priority.

Get more  
information  

online on our 
websites
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Follow us on Facebook  or Instagram

On	our	first	class	ships	you	will	experience	
entertainment in Broadway-style, enjoy freshly 
prepared,	exclusive	cuisine	in	our	á	la	carte	 
or buffet restaurants and enjoy a carefree 
vacation  by discovering the latest innovation 
„The Medallion“ .
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A perfect day  
             at sea.
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Good morning at sea.
The morning awaits me with excitement for the upcoming day. Today I can really 
enjoy myself on board. I am leafing through the ship’s newspaper  thinking about 
what I want to experience today. Shall I rather have breakfast in bed or better make 
first a yoga session on deck and after that enjoy a huge selection of breakfast 
delights at the buffet restaurant?

Lunchtime = connoisseur time.
The morning flies by! After a power session in the fitness center and a detour to 
the Princess art gallery, I let my creativity run free in a professional photography 
workshop. Now I’m looking forward to a tasty snack at the pizzeria, or do I prefer  
a specially created Princess burger?  

If you have a choice, you’re spoiled for choice...

Relaxing afternoon.
This afternoon I let myself be pampered from head to toe in the wellness area.  
I start with a hot stone therapy in the Lotus Spa: the deep warmth of the volcanic 
stones helps me to unwind and relieve all the stress of everyday life at home. 
Afterwards, I enjoy an exotic hand treatment with manicure in the Beauty Center 
before retiring to The Sanctuary wellness oasis with my favourite book to enjoy  
the peace and relaxation. On the way back to the cabin, I make a quick detour  
to the Princess boutiques and find a beautiful memento to take home.

Let the evening begin.
Now it’s time for the epicurean highlight of the day. Having enjoyed the previous 
evenings of my cruise in the excellent à la carte restaurant with a 4-course menu, a 
very special event awaits me tonight: a visit to the specialty restaurant Sabatini’s with 
exquisite Italian cuisine and stylish ambience. For a small reservation fee, I booked a 
table for two in the MedallionClass App using the DineMyWay feature and specified 
my dining preferences right away. This allows me to enjoy a perfectly prepared and 
relaxing evening. In terms of the “sporty chic” or “elegant” dress styles recommended 
onboard, something suitable can definitely be found in my wardrobe. Bon appétit!

Nightlife – Here I come!
After a successful end to the evening with a digestif at the bar, it’s now time to dive 
into Princess Cruises’ nightlife. The open-air cinema Movies under the Stars offers a 
Hollywood blockbuster including popcorn and a cuddly blanket. Before that, however, 
I watch a breathtaking musical show in the Princess Theater and am thrilled by the 
dreamlike costumes, great choreography and music that is guaranteed to catch 
your ear. Afterwards, I visit the disco and let myself be accompanied by groovy party 
anthems until deep into the night. After a short detour to the International Cafe, where 
I treat myself to a midnight snack, I return to my cabin in high spirits. I am already 
looking forward to the next day with more wonderful surprises that I will always 
remember with pleasure!
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What does it do?

The small Medallion represents a unique innovation in the cruise industry:  
equipped with the latest technology it is coupled with the ship as well as facilities of  
many ports and therefore offers even more time to enjoy your vacation to the fullest.
The chic, complimentary accessory is your personal concierge as it opens your 
cabin door as soon as approaching it.  
In conjunction with your cell phone, tablet or onboard touchscreens it helps managing  
your daytime program, making daily reservations for your favorite restaurant as well as  
giving you an overview of your onboard spendings.

 A streamlined embarkation and disembarkation   
     process, giving quicker and easier access to the 
     ship. 
  

 Enhanced interaction with crew members and other 
     guests, e.g. staff can see guest’s individual food and
     beverage preferences and offer a more personalized   
     service.
 

 On demand beverage delivery, whereby guests will 
      be able to order drinks and have them delivered 
      directly throughout the ship and to their stateroom.

 OceanCompass, which provides interactive directions 
      throughout the ship and allows guests to easily locate
      friends, family and their children.

 Easy payment for merchandise, drinks,  
      shore excursions and other onboard services.

 Access for guests to their real-time itinerary via portals 
      throughout the ship, along with events and activities
      taking place during their cruise.

 Key less stateroom access.

 Simplified safety briefing.
      Guests watch the required safety video 
      anytime and anywhere and then just visit their muster  
      station and check in with a crew member.

 Dine My Way. Guests can choose the dining time each  
      night or vary it by day via the Medallion App (p.9). 

 And much much more!

Princess Cruises presents:     
         The Medallion
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The MedallionClas s™ App

The all-in-one app interacts with your Medallion to put the  
MedallionClass digital experiences at your fingertips. 
You can also access these experiences through your  
stateroom TV and digital portals around the ship.

     Speed up your boarding 
  
OceanReady® makes embarkation a breeze. Save time by uploading your  
passport and other travel documents, taking your security photo, and completing 
important health documents in advance. International guests can pick up their 
Medallion at the port. Select your desired arrival window at the port in advance 
with OceanReady® for an even more streamlined embarkation experience.

     Find your way 

By using it in conjunction with OceanCompass®, accessible via your cell phone, 
tablet, laptop, cabin TV and onboard touch-screen monitors, the Medallion  
serves as your personal concierge to help you find your way around the ship.

     Service on demand 
  
Getting hungry during a movie at Movies Under the Stars®? While relaxing on 
the piazza want to enjoy your favorite beverage? Or would just like to avoid the 
crowds and queues on your holiday? Order whatever you need - burgers, beer, 
chocolate cake, cocktails and much more - and we will bring it directly to you, 
free of charge. Please keep enough distance, make yourself comfortable and 
continue to enjoy excellent service.

Get more information  
online on our websites

The all-in-one app interacts with your Medallion to put the  
MedallionClass digital experiences at your fingertips. 
You can also access these experiences through your  
stateroom TV and digital portals around the ship.
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Restaurants on       
       board.
On each ship we offer you a wide choice of restaurants. From buffet restaurants  
in a casual ambience to á-la-carte restaurants in evening dress or even specialty 
restaurants for a very special occasion.

Dine  Dine  
My  My  
WayWay

Get more information online on our websites
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Princess Cruises offers a wide selection of  
dining options featuring selected ingredients and 
fresh cuisine to make every cruise a culinary  
voyage of discovery.  
 
All meals in the buffet or a-la-carte Restaurant are 
included.  Enjoy also our Speciality Dining for a  
small reservation fee.  
At Sabatini’sSM Italian Trattoria indulge in handcrafted 
pasta and at the Crown Grill steakhouse enjoy premi-
um beef and seafood.

Dine  Dine  
My  My  
WayWay

Dine My Way gives you the freedom to make reservations onboard dining for rooms and speciality 
restaurants at times you prefer and with whom you wish to dine. Dine My Way also helps to optimise  
capacities in dining rooms and restaurants on board, manage wait times, and gives you significantly  
more flexibility. 

When making a reservation, you will be able to: 
•add additional friends or family members with  
  whom you are travelling 
•select your preferred pace of dining (relaxed,  
  quick) 
•indicate your desired seating location (near 
  window, close to entrance) in the Ocean profile 
•share dietary preferences and allergen  
  information 
•pick the same venue and dining time each night 
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Entertainment on     
         board.

Get more information online on our websites
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Each day can be a different adventure aboard a 
Princess cruise ship where luxury and service 
combine to create the perfect place to play.

Whether you‘re on the putting green, in the  
casino or taking a dip in the pool, you‘re bound  
to find fun around every corner. There‘s even 
a Kids Club and video arcade for our younger 
guests.

Discovery@SEA brings together joyful wonder, 
hands-on learning and family fun. Our partnership 
with Discovery™ and Animal Planet™ opens up a 
world of activities based on hit programs such as 
Shark Week and Deadliest Catch.  
  
For something physical, take an exercise class at 
the gym, practice your putt on the green, or get a 
massage at the Lotus Spa®.

At night, enjoy fine dining, live music and dancing 
as well as dazzling stage shows.
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Sports & Wellness     
       on board.

Pamper yourself from head to toe in our wellness area or get your body  
in shape in our fitness center with exciting sea view.

Get more information online on our websites
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The Sanctuary 

This oasis, only for adults, is all about “me time.”  
A tranquil deck space offers sweeping sea views 
as our Serenity Stewards take care of every detail 
so you can relax:  
chilled face towels, a menu of refreshing drinks
and spa cuisine. Should the urge strike, head to
a private cabana for an al fresco massage.

Enjoy a variety of spa treatments, fitness classes 
and beauty salon services.  
Linger all day or enjoy a brief respite. 
 
Princess Cruises also offers a variety of sporting 
activities beyond the gym. Test your golf skills 
on the golf simulator or at our nine-hole putting 
green. Most ships also offer table tennis, shuf-
fleboard, a jogging track and a sports court for 
basketball and volleyball.
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Your home at Sea-        
    Cabins & Suites.

incl. approx. 65m² 
balcony Sky Suite approx.145m²

The largest balcony at sea.The largest balcony at sea.

 
 

 Enjoy the advantages of  
 our suites 
 
• Exclusive	elite	area	with	appetizers

• Complimentary access to the Thermal 
  Suite on selected ships

• Separate seating area in the restaurant 
   during Reserve Collection Dining

• One-time	complimentary	refill	of	the	 
   minibar

• High quality balcony furniture

• Complimentary laundry and professional  
   cleaning services

• And much more
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Your home at Sea-        
    Cabins & Suites.

 
 

All cabins have the following amenities: All cabins have the following amenities:  
Comfortable queen or twin beds • Private bathroom 
and shower  • Refrigerator  • Flat screen TV   
• Complimentary 24-hour room service  • Spacious 
closet  • Desk •	Hairdryer	and	fine	toiletries		• Digital 
security safe  • Evening bed turn-down with choco-
lates on your pillow  • Complimentary shampoo, con-
ditioner and body lotion • Bathrobes available upon 
request  • Many cabins also accommodate a  
3rd or 4th person

Interior Cabin approx. 14 -16 m² Ocean View Cabin approx. 14 -19 m²

 Balcony Cabin approx. 20 - 27 m² 

Deluxe Balcony Cabin approx. 16 - 27 m² 

Suite approx. 40 -167 m²

Mini Suite approx.27 - 30 m²

 
• Priority embarkation and disembarkation (incl . Tender)   

•	Luxurious	terrycloth	bathrobes	and	slippers  

• Complimentary half bottle of wine   

• Evening canapés upon request   

• Reserve Collection Dining   

Reserve Collection Mini Suite approx.27- 34 m²
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Sea + Land Tour-  
         Cruisetour.

See the world from different perspectives in a Sea + Land Tour (Cruisetour).
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Sea + Land Tour-  
         Cruisetour.

Dive even deeper in the local cultures and add 
one of our sophisticated land programs to your 
Princess Cruise.

Spend a week in one of our five lodges in the 
stunning wilderness of Alaska, experience 
the breathtaking waterfalls of Iguazu in South 
America or explore the beautiful Colours of Uluru 
Nationalpark with its Ayers Rock in Australia.

Whatever you choose - you will spend an  
unforgettable holiday on land and at sea.

More Sea+Land Tours?  
Get more information online on our websites
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Need more info 
about our cruises?

Just go online to 
our websites!

Dream 
Destinations
Marvel at Hawaii’s unique volcanic landscape, sip a cocktail on the most beautiful beaches 
in the Caribbean, discover the stunning islands of the South Pacific, experience the impres-
sive glacier in Alaska and explore the diversity of the stunning red continent Australia.  
With over 50 years experience Princess Cruises takes you to over 330 Destinations! 

Some selected Highlights:

Panama Canal
It is one of greatest man-made marvels and connects the Atlantic and Pacific 
ocean. The 80km Panama Canal allows ships to sail between the east and the 
west coast, avoiding to go 15.000km around Cape Horn. 

When sailing with Princess Cruises a Panama Canal expert will give a live 
narration from the bridge as you transit the Canal, providing history and insight 
a long the way. 

Sailings from November 2022 until April 2023 & August 2023 until April 2024  

Asia / Japan
Home to one of the world´s oldest civilizations, Asia mesmerizes with ist 
tranquil landscapes, awestriking temples and countless Cultures. Discover the 
tradition and lore of the region when you sail with Princess to some of the most 
intriguing destinations. 

Japan Sailings from March 2023 until November 2023 with Diamond Princess 

Asia Sailings from November 2023 until February 2024 with Diamond Princess

Europe
Venture back in time when you wander Europe´s nostalgic locales. Classic 
Cities like Rome, Barcelona and Athens invite you to uncover history preserved 
in monuments, palaces and landmarks. Vast landscapes in Iceland, the British 
Isles, the Mediterranean and Scandinavia are a canvast for exploring natural 
wonders that take your breath away

Sailings from March 2023 until November 2023  

Sun Princess Sailings from February 2024 until September 2024

South America
Feel the rhythm of more than a thousand years of history and culture while 
savoring an incredible variety of regional cuisine. Marvel at breathtaking views 
of glaciers, rugged mountains and vibrant cities. Make friends with the adorable 
Falkland Island penguins and sail to the bottom of the world with our Antarctica 
Cruise itineraries. 

Sailings from December 2022 until March 2023 & December 2023 until 
March 2024 
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Need more info  
about Sun Princess?

Just go online to 
our websites!

We can’t wait to welcome our next-generation cruise 
ships! Sun Princess® is the first ship in our fleet to be 
powered by Liquified Natural Gas (LNG).  
 
Stunning views, innovative entertainment venues, 
multi-storey dining rooms and next level stateroom 
accommodations!

Infused with light, our next 
generation Piazza connects 
you to the world with 
dynamic views and innovative 
experiences. Stroll through 
our breathtaking Piazza —  
a hub of activity, inspired by 
the vibrant squares of Europe. 
Bring the world to you, and 
enjoy ocean views in every 
direction. 

Inspired by the terraces of 
Santorini, The Dome is a 
multi-level covered deck 
and first-of-its-kind true 
glass-enclosed dome ever 
constructed on a cruise ship. 
During the day, the Dome 
features an indoor/outdoor 
pool, and unique water 
feature, in a comfortable 
and relaxed space. At 
night, the pool becomes 
a stage, and the Dome 
completely transforms into 
an entertainment venue with 
a South Beach vibe, state-of-
the-art lighting effects and 
stunning entertainment.

Sun Princess®

Reserve Collection, debuting 
on Sun Princess®, includes 
premium location Mini-Suites 
and Cabanas, plus exclusive 
access to a private restaurant 
and additional luxuries. 

Introducing the Signature Collection, exclusively on  
Sun Princess®. In addition to premium stateroom amenities, 
Signature Collection Suites include access to the Signature 
Restaurant, Signature Lounge and private Signature Sun 
Deck, a private area of the Sanctuary.

The most innovative Princess Cruises ship 
debuts in February 2024 with a 10-day Grand 
Mediterranean inaugural voyage. 

NEW
SHIP
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Our Ships        
      at a glance.

ENCHANTED PRINCESS | SKY PRINCESS | DISCOVERY PRINCESS
3,660 Passengers 

• Specialty restaurants like Chef‘s Table Lumière, Crown Grill, Sabatini‘s Italian Trattoria,    
   La Mer French Bistro, Ocean Terrace Seafood Bar and The Salty Dog Gastropub 

• Wide range of bars and lounges including The Vines Bar, Vista Lounge, SeaView        
  Bar, Princess Live Café and Bellini‘s 

• More highlights on board: The Enclave,  Princess Live! and SeaWalk

 
MAJESTIC PRINCESS 
3,560 Passengers (renovated 2020) 
• Specialty restaurants like Chef‘s Table Lumière, Private Wine Cellar Dining, Crown Grill,   
   Harmony Chinese Restaurant, La Mer French Bistro and Alfresco Lobster & Dim Sum Bar

• Wide range of bars and lounges including SeaView Bar, The Vines, Bellini‘s, Wake View Bar,     
  Ocean Terrace Juice Bar as well as Vista Lounge

• More highlights on board:      
   Sing on the Sea-Karaoke (karaoke suites), water and light show „Water Colors and  
   Fantasy“, The Enclave, Princess Live! and Sea Walk

All ships are pleasingly designed, with a variety of major features and intimate spaces. We 
call it “Big Ship Choice, Small Ship Feel,” which means we outfit our ships with all the delu-
xe amenities that you’d expect from a first-class hotel — from 24-hour room service  
to chocolates on your pillows at night. Not to mention, our impeccable individual attention.

Thanks to the unique innovation of our Medallion, you will also enjoy maximum comfort 
and safety - on board and ashore.

SUN PRINCESS
 
4,300 Passengers  

• Powered by Liquified Natural Gas (LNG)

• More than 29 dining and bar options

• More highlights: The Dome with indoor- & outdoor pool, the Solarium, the Wake Club

SUN PRINCESS NEW
SHIP
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Our Ships        
      at a glance.

CARIBBEAN PRINCESS (renovated 2022) | CROWN PRINCESS (renovated 2022)

EMERALD PRINCESS (renovated 2022) | RUBY PRINCESS (renovated 2021)

3,080 Passengers ( 3,140 Caribbean Princess)  

 • Specialty restaurants like  Crown Grill, SHARE from Curtis Stone (Emerald Princess & Ruby

   Princess), Crab Shack and The Salty Dog Gastro Pub as well as Steamers Seafood and Planks BBQ
  (Caribbean Princess)

• Wide range of bars and lounges including Outrigger Bar, The Vines, Skywalkers
   Nightclub, Explorers Lounge and Speakeasy Cigar Lounge

• More highlights on board: The Voice of the Ocean and Thermal Suite (Crown Princess).

SAPPHIRE PRINCESS (renovated 2021)

DIAMOND PRINCESS (renovated 2022) 
2,670 Passengers  

 • Specialty restaurants including Sabatini‘s,Sterling Steakhouse and Kai Sushi (Diamond Princess)

• Wide range of bars and lounges including Outrigger Bar and The Vines
   (Sapphire Princess), Wake View Bar, Churchill‘s Lounge, Explorers Lounge and Skywalkers  
   Night Club

• More highlights on board: IZUMI Japanese Bath (Diamond Princess), the largest Japanese Bath  

  of its kind at sea, including sauna and steam bath

GRAND PRINCESS (renovated 2022)

2,600 Passengers  

 • Specialty restaurants including Sabatini‘s, Crown Grill and Crab Shack

• Wide range of bars and lounges including The Vines, Vista Lounge, Explorers     
   Lounge, One5, Al Fresco‘s Bar and Sea Breeze Bar

• More highlights on board: The Conservatory, sauna and steam bath

CORAL PRINCESS (renovated 2022) 
2,000 Passengers  

ISLAND PRINCESS (renovated 2021)

2,200 Passengers 

• Specialty restaurants including Bayou Cafe & Steakhouse, Crab Shack and Sabatini’s

• Wide range of bars and lounges including Churchill‘s Lounge, Explorers Lounge,        
   Lido Bar and Lotus Bar

• More highlights on board:The Voice of the Ocean, Thermal Suite (Coral Princess) as well as   
   sauna and steam bath

Get more information online on our websites

 
REGAL PRINCESS (renovated 2022)  
ROYAL PRINCESS (renovated 2021) 
3,560 Passengers  
• Specialty restaurants like Chef‘s Table Lumiére, Private Wine Cellar Dining, Sabatini‘s,   
  Crown Grill, Crab Shack and Ocean Terrace Seafood Bar

• Wide range of bars and lounges including SeaView Bar, The Vines, Bellini‘s, 
  Churchill‘s, Club 6 and Vista Lounge

• More highlights on board:
  Voice of the Ocean, The Aquarell-Fantasy-Show, The Enclave, Princess Live! and SeaWalk
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What is where on board?What is where on board?

Ship Code XP EX YP MJ GP RP CB KP EP RU DI SA AP CO IP SU

Passengers 3.660 3.660 3.660 3.560 3.560 3.560 3.140 3.080 3.080 3.080 2.670 2.670 2.600 2.000 2.200 2.200

Gross tons approx. 144.650 144.650 144.650 143.700 142.299 142.299 112.894 113.561 113.561 113.561 115.875 115.875 107.751 91.627 92.822 175.500

Length (ft) 1.083 1.083 1.083 1.083 1.082 1.082 952 952 952 952 952 952 950 965 965 1.133

Commissioning 2023 2020 2019 2017 2014 2013 2004 2006 2007 2008 2004 2004 1998 2003 2003 2024

Renovation New New New 2020 2022 2021 2022 2022 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2022 2021 New

Princess 
MedallionClass^
MedallionNet^

Movies under the Stars ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Princess Live! ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

The Piazza ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

The Reef Family  
Splash Zone ✓✓

Stephen Schwarz  
Shows  

Born 
To 

Dance

The 
Secret 

Silk
Magic 
To Do

Magic 
To Do

Magic 
To Do

The 
Secret 

Silk

Born 
To 

Dance

The 
Secret 

Silk
Voice of the Ocean ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Lotus Spa ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

The Sanctuary ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

The Princess  
Luxury Bed ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

SHARE by Curtis Stone ✓✓ ✓✓

La Mer (french bistrot) ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Harmony ( cantonese) ✓✓

Chef‘s table Lumiere ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Steamers Seafood ✓✓

Planks BBQ ✓✓

The Salty Dog  
Gastropub ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Sabatini‘s or  
Sabatini‘s Trattoria ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Crown Grill ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Sterling Steakhouse ✓✓ ✓✓

Bayou Café &  
Steakhouse ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Vines ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Kai Sushi ✓✓

International Café 
(24-hour coffee, desserts,  
sandwiches  & soups)

✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓
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Ship Code XP EX YP MJ GP RP CB KP EP RU DI SA AP CO IP SU

Passengers 3.660 3.660 3.660 3.560 3.560 3.560 3.140 3.080 3.080 3.080 2.670 2.670 2.600 2.000 2.200 2.200

Gross tons approx. 144.650 144.650 144.650 143.700 142.299 142.299 112.894 113.561 113.561 113.561 115.875 115.875 107.751 91.627 92.822 175.500

Length (ft) 1.083 1.083 1.083 1.083 1.082 1.082 952 952 952 952 952 952 950 965 965 1.133

Commissioning 2023 2020 2019 2017 2014 2013 2004 2006 2007 2008 2004 2004 1998 2003 2003 2024

Renovation New New New 2020 2022 2021 2022 2022 2022 2021 2022 2021 2022 2022 2021 New

Princess 
MedallionClass^
MedallionNet^

Movies under the Stars ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Princess Live! ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

The Piazza ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

The Reef Family  
Splash Zone ✓✓

Stephen Schwarz  
Shows  

Born 
To 

Dance

The 
Secret 

Silk
Magic 
To Do

Magic 
To Do

Magic 
To Do

The 
Secret 

Silk

Born 
To 

Dance

The 
Secret 

Silk
Voice of the Ocean ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Lotus Spa ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

The Sanctuary ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

The Princess  
Luxury Bed ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

SHARE by Curtis Stone ✓✓ ✓✓

La Mer (french bistrot) ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Harmony ( cantonese) ✓✓

Chef‘s table Lumiere ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Steamers Seafood ✓✓

Planks BBQ ✓✓

The Salty Dog  
Gastropub ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Sabatini‘s or  
Sabatini‘s Trattoria ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Crown Grill ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Sterling Steakhouse ✓✓ ✓✓

Bayou Café &  
Steakhouse ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Vines ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

Kai Sushi ✓✓

International Café 
(24-hour coffee, desserts,  
sandwiches  & soups)

✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓

PRINCESS PLUS

+ drinks + Wi-Fi +
crew appreciation

included

You prefer a cruise that already includes drinks, WiFi and tips?   
Our Princess Plus fare is just right for you! 

What are the benefits of booking Princess Plus and what is included?

•  Plus Beverage Package: Enjoy everything from cocktails, beer and wine to specialty coffees,  
    smoothies and sparkling water, up to 12 USD.  

• Unlimited Wi-Fi: Our best internet package allows you to video chat and text with  
   your family, stream your favorite shows and check your emails (only if you want to, of course).  

• Crew Appreciation paid to our crew on your behalf:   
   Don‘t worry - we‘ll make sure that the crew taking care of you is also well taken care of.

Tipp: To get the best price choose your cabin fare including Princess Plus directly by booking. 
 
 
* Princess Plus is available on all cruises, except for voyages of 1 or 2 nights. 

PRINCESS PLUS

+ drinks + Wi-Fi +
crew appreciation

included
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Princess Cruises is not responsible for printing errors. Route maps are for informational purposes only; itineraries are subject to change.

 

 
              

 
  
www.princess-cruises.dk
www.princesscruises.fi
www.princesscruises.is
www.princesscruises.no
www.princesscruises.se

  
Denmark: 89 88 26 97
Finland: 075  32 63 52 3
Iceland: +49 89 – 51 70 33 50
Norway: +49 89 – 51 70 33 50
Sweden: 0771 – 10 30 00

Your travel agency:


